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reported max between 460 and 500 nm. Significantly, VA
opsin was expressed in a subset of retinal horizontal
cells and other neurons in the inner nuclear layer that
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Department of Integrative and resembled amacrine cells. These data provided the first
indication that light detection within the retina is notMolecular Neuroscience
Division of Neuroscience and confined to the rods and cones [2]. This retinal distribu-
tion of VA opsin now appears to be a general feature inPsychological Medicine
Imperial College Faculty of Medicine a number of teleost species, including the zebrafish [3]
and smelt (Plecoglossus altivelis) [4]. However, VA opsinCharing Cross Hospital
Fulham Palace Road may not be the only non-rod, non-cone photopigment
within the teleost retina, as very recently homologs ofLondon W6 8RF
United Kingdom the melanopsin gene family have been isolated from
zebrafish [5] and Atlantic cod [6].
Melanopsin (Opn4) was first identified as the candi-
date photopigment responsible for light-induced mela-Summary
nosome aggregation in Xenopus dermal melanophores
[7]. More detailed in situ studies then demonstrated thatBackground: Although photoreception is best under-
Xenopus melanopsin expression was not restricted tostood in rods and cones, it is increasingly clear that
the melanophores, but also occurred in cells of the hori-these are not the only photoreceptive cells of the verte-
zontal cell layer of the retina, the retinal pigment epithe-brate retina. While considerable attention has been paid
lium (RPE), and the iris. Mammalian orthologs of Xeno-to the role of melanopsin in the generation of intrinsic
pus melanopsin were subsequently isolated fromlight sensitivity in the retinal ganglion cells of mammals,
humans and mice, and expression was found to be re-nothing is known about the photoreceptive capacity of
stricted to a subset of cells in the retinal ganglion cellthe horizontal cells of the fish retina in which both VA
(RGC) layer and other cells in the inner nuclear layer ofopsin and melanopsin are expressed. As yet, there has
the retina [8–10]. Most recently, orthologs of melanopsinbeen little more than speculation as to the physiological
have been isolated from the chicken pineal [11] and fromfunction of these opsins within local retinal circuit neu-
horizontal cells in the zebrafish [5] and cod [6] retina.rons.
To date, there is no biochemical analysis on melanop-Results: VA opsin and melanopsin have been isolated
sin, and the role of this protein within the vertebrateand localized within the well-characterized cyprinid ret-
retina remains unclear. All the attempts to place mela-ina of the roach (Rutilus rutilus). Parallel electrophysio-
nopsin into a functional context have been confined tological studies identified a novel subtype of horizontal
mammals. For example, melanopsin is expressed in acell (HC-RSD) characterized by a depolarizing response
subset of intrinsically photosensitive RGCs [12], andthat fits an opsin photopigment with a max of 477 nm.
melanopsin knockout studies have shown that this opsinThe HC-RSD cells mediate responses to light that are
plays a role in both circadian and pupillary responsescharacterized by long integration times, well beyond
to light [13–15]. Whatever the function of melanopsin inthose observed for rods and cones. Significantly, HC-
mammals, it is clearly associated with non-rod, non-RSD responses persist when the conventional photore-
cone photoreception within the retina.ceptor inputs are saturated by background light.
While considerable attention has been paid to theConclusions: The syncytium of coupled horizontal cells
role of novel opsins in the generation of intrinsic lighthas long been considered to provide a signal of overall
sensitivity in the RGCs of mammals, nothing is knownretinal irradiance. Our data suggest that this light infor-
about the photoreceptive capacity of the horizontal cellsmation is, at least in part, derived from a population of
of the fish retina in which VA opsin and melanopsinintrinsically photosensitive VA opsin and/or melanopsin
are expressed. As yet, there has been little more thanhorizontal cells.
speculation as to the physiological function of the ex-
pressed opsins within these local retinal circuit neurons.
Introduction In the teleost species in which VA opsin and melanop-
sin have been identified (e.g., zebrafish and cod), rela-
Although photoreception is best understood in rods and tively little is known about the basic physiological and
cones, it is becoming increasingly clear that intrinsic anatomical characteristics of retinal horizontal cells.
light sensitivity is not confined to these structures in the This contrasts with other cyprinids such as carp (Cypri-
vertebrate retina. In teleosts, Vertebrate Ancient (VA) nus carpio) or the roach (Rutilus rutilus) where the func-
opsin was first isolated from the eye of Atlantic salmon tional subtypes of the different horizontal cells have
by using degenerate RT-PCR [1], and when expressed been extensively characterized both physiologically and
in vitro and reconstituted with 11-cis-retinal, it has been anatomically. Stell [16] originally classified the cone hori-
shown to form a functional photopigment [2, 3] with a zontal cells of the goldfish (carp) into three groups (H1,
H2, and H3) based on increasing dendritic spread and
distance from the outer nuclear layer, decreasing size*Correspondence: m.hankins@imperial.ac.uk
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Table 1. Amino Acid Identity, in Percent, of the Transmembrane Domains of VA Opsin in Various Teleost Species and Lamprey P-Opsin
Roach Carp Zebrafish Salmo Oncorhynchus Smelt-fish Lamprey P
Roach /
Carp 91 /
Zebrafish 90 90 /
Salmo 81 81 78 /
Oncorhynchus 81 81 78 97 /
Smelt-fish 82 82 80 83 83 /
Lamprey P 70 70 69 66 66 67 /
Transmembrane domains equivalent to amino acids 35–306 of rod opsin based on the model of Palczewski et al. [34].
of perikaryon, and density of cone contact. This classifi- sequence of both long and short isoforms of VA opsin
cation scheme for the cone-driven horizontal cells also from the roach (Rutilus rutilus) retina. The long isoform
reflects the types of photoreceptor contacts made by cDNA comprises a 1149 bp open reading frame that
each of the horizontal cells. H1 contact with LWS (long predicts a 382 amino acid protein (rVAL opsin) (see Fig-
wavelength-sensitive), MWS (medium wavelength-sen- ure S1 in the Supplemental Data available with this arti-
sitive), and SWS (short wavelength-sensitive) cones, H2 cle online). The protein sequence of rVAL opsin shares
contact with MWS and SWS cones, and H3 contact with 85% identity with carp VA opsin, 83% identity with ze-
SWS cones. A fourth class of rod-driven horizontal cells brafish VAL opsin, and 75% identity with smelt VAL
have been termed H4 [17]. In the roach, the H4 re- opsin. The cDNA encoding the short isoform in roach
sponses have a peak spectral sensitivity around 530 nm has a 933 bp open reading frame that predicts a protein
[18], approximating the peak spectral absorption of rods of 310 amino acids (rVAS opsin). rVAS opsin shares 87%
in the roach retina at 538 nm [19]. An electron micro- and 75% identity with zebrafish VAS opsin and Atlantic
scope study of the roach outer retina provided evidence salmon VA opsin, respectively. The amino acid se-
that the scheme proposed by Stell can also be applied quences of the two variant isoforms are identical over
to roach with only a minor alteration [20], although this the first 303 amino acids, but they differ at their C termini
scheme is not the only connectivity pattern of the outer immediately after the seventh transmembrane  helix
retina to be proposed for the cyprinids [21]. (see Figure S2 in the Supplemental Data); therefore, they
In parallel with the anatomical studies, the horizontal are analogous to the two isoforms of VA opsin identified
cells have been characterized on the basis of their light in zebrafish (Danio rerio) [3]. The mechanism that gener-
responses. The luminosity (L1) responses have been ates the VAL and VAS isoforms of VA opsin has been
consistently localized in H1-like cells in the cyprinid ascribed to the splicing out (VAL) or retention (VAS) of
retina [20, 22]. They display a greater sensitivity to intron 4 in the mature mRNA [3, 24]. The common region
longer- rather than shorter-wavelength stimuli and are of rVAL and rVAS opsin possesses all the features that
predominantly driven by LWS cones [20] that have a have been described for other members of the VA opsin
peak spectral response around 620 nm [18]. In the roach family [1, 3, 4, 24], including the lysine retinal attachment
retina, cells with H2-like morphology contact MWS and
site in the seventh transmembrane domain and the glu-
SWS cones and have been attributed to generating bi-
tamate Shiff base counterion in the third transmembrane
phasic color (Cb) responses [20]. Cells with H3-like mor- domain. We examined the relationship between thephology that receive excitatory inputs from SWS cones
known VA opsins by comparing the transmembrane re-only have been identified as the source of triphasic color
gions from these species. These are presented in the(Ct) cells [23]. form of an identity table (Table 1). As might be expected,While such well-characterized functional/anatomical
the Cyprinidae (roach, carp, and zebrafish) in Table 1classifications serve to describe the principal functional
show higher levels of amino acid identity than morehorizonal cell syncytia and the vast majority of single
distantly related species.unit responses, they fail to encompass all the observed
light responses of the retinal HCs. In this study, we
focus upon one such group of novel horizontal cells
Isolation of Roach Melanopsin cDNAthat represent 0.5% of the luminosity-type units in the
A similar approach was taken to isolate the completeroach retina. We explore the possibility that these rare
coding sequence of melanopsin from the roach retina. Theresponse phenotypes are associated with VA opsin and
1995 bp cDNA contains a 1503 bp open reading framemelanopsin HC subtypes. To this end, we have used a
that predicts a 500 amino acid protein (see Figure S3combination of molecular biology, neuroanatomy, and
in the Supplemental Data). Conserved features of thesingle-cell electrophysiology to isolate roach VA opsin
melanopsins include the putative chromophore attach-and melanopsin, to localize the expression of these
ment site (a lysine, K) in the seventh transmembranegenes within the retina, and to define the electrical char-
domain and the tyrosine (Y) counterion in the third trans-acteristics and cellular origin of a novel HC subtype.
membrane domain. Due to the large disparities in the
lengths of the N and C termini of the melanopsins de-Results
scribed thus far [5, 6], we have chosen to compare only
the putative transmembrane domains (Table 2). WhereasCharacterization of Two Isoforms of VA Opsin
roach melanopsin shares 92% identity with the mela-from the Roach
nopsin from another cyprinid (zebrafish), much lowerA combination of degenerate primer PCR and 5 and 3
RACE PCR was used to isolate the complete coding levels of identity are seen with human melanopsin (67%)
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Table 2. Amino Acid Identity, in Percent, of the Transmembrane Domains of Melanopsin in Various Species
Roach Zebrafish Human Xenopus Chicken Cod Opn4a Cod Opn 4b
Roach /
Zebrafish 92 /
Human 67 65 /
Xenopus 54 55 55 /
Chicken 54 53 56 82 /
Cod Opn4a 50 49 53 66 68 /
Cod Opn4b 54 55 56 68 69 75 /
Transmembrane domains equivalent to amino acids 35–306 of rod opsin based on the model of Palczewski et al. [34].
and those of Xenopus, chicken, and the cod Opn4a and Opn4c melanopsins. The poor support for the mamma-
lian-teleost Opn4c clade suggests that they are not strictOpn4b isoforms (50%–55%). A maximum parsimony
tree of representatives from the vertebrate melanopsins orthologs and that the teleost genome may contain yet
more melanopsin genes.is shown in Figure 1. A comparison of the transmem-
brane regions of zebrafish and roach melanopsin with
that of Fugu Opn4c [6] indicates that these Cyprinid In Situ Localization of Roach VA Opsin
melanopsins are of the Opn4c type based on a 75% and Melanopsin in the Retina
amino acid identity and a DRC rather than a DRY motif, The distribution of VA opsin mRNA expression in the
as exhibited in the other melanopsin classes. The mela- adult roach retina was determined by in situ hybridiza-
nopsins that show a broad tissue expression pattern, tion with a probe from a large portion of the cDNA com-
such as Xenopus and cod Opn4a/Opn4b, are clearly mon to both the rVAL and rVAS isoforms. In a parallel
related with high levels of bootstrap support, unlike the approach, the pattern of expression of roach melanop-
exclusively ocularly expressed mammalian and teleost sin was also determined in adult retinae. VA opsin was
found to be expressed in a subset of neurons in the
inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers (Figure 2). Those
in the inner nuclear layer showed the characteristic mor-
phology and location of horizontal cells (Figure 2B).
These horizontal cells were rare (1.0% of horizontal
cells) and were uniformly distributed across the retina.
In all cases, VA horizontal cells were one, and in most
cases two, layers of horizontal cells below the outer
plexiform layer. This location would suggest that they
do not correspond to the luminosity H1 class. A second
type of VA-positive cell was noted in the ganglion cell
layer of the retina (Figure 2D). A detailed analysis of
these cells falls outside the scope of the present study,
and, while our approach cannot exclude displaced ama-
crine cells, this localization may represent the first dem-
onstration of VA opsin in retinal ganglion cells.
Melanopsin-positive cells were found in the inner nu-
clear layer and ganglion cell layer of the roach retina
(Figures 2A and 2C). This distribution showed a marked
similarity to that observed for VA-positive neurons. Like
VA horizontal cells, melanopsin horizontal cells were
also separated from the outer plexiform layer by one or
two layers of unlabeled cells and are also unlikely to
be luminosity H1 neurons. The cytology, number, and
location of VA opsin- and melanopsin-expressing neu-
rons in both the horizontal cells and the ganglion cell
layer suggest that these genes may be coexpressed.
In this respect, coexpression of roach VA opsin and
melanopsin is like that suggested for both the zebrafish
[5] and Cod [6].
Figure 1. Phylogenetic Analysis of Roach Melanopsin Electrophysiological Characterization
Maximum parsimony tree showing the phylogenetic relationships of Candidate Cell Types
of the known melanopsin groups. While the mammalian and teleost A Novel Horizontal Cell Class (HC-RSD)
melanopsins would appear to be related, the low level of bootstrap Recordings were made from in excess of 1000 horizontal
support for this clade suggests that they are not strict orthologs,
cells (HCs) in some 300 retinae. In this survey, over aunlike the other main melanopsin clade. The Cyprinid melanopsins
3-year period, the vast majority of cells were luminosityhave been subclassified in parentheses according to Drivenes [6];
see the text for more details. (H1) and color units (Cb and Ct; H2 and H3), together
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Figure 2. In Situ Localization of Melanopsin
and VA Opsin
Sections of roach retina were examined for
VA opsin and melanopsin expression by us-
ing species-specific probes.
(A) Melanopsin expression in a neuron within
the horizontal cell layer. In all cases, cells
were located 1–2 cells below the outer plexi-
form layer (OPL).
(B) An example of VA opsin expression in the
horizontal cell layer of the retina. As with mel-
anopsin neurons, VA opsin cells were always
located 1–2 cells below the outer plexiform
layer. The cytology, number, and location of
VA opsin and melanopsin cells in the hori-
zontal cell layer may suggest that these genes
are coexpressed.
(C) An example of melanopsin expression in
a neuron within the ganglion cell layer. Mela-
nopsin expression in this cell layer was al-
ways weaker than expression within hori-
zontal cells.
(D) VA opsin expression within a neuron located
in the ganglion cell layer. As with the horizontal
cell layer expression, the cytology, number,
and location of VA opsin and melanopsin cells
in the ganglion cell layer suggest that these
genes may be coexpressed. Outer nuclear
layer, ONL; horizontal cell layer, HZ; inner nu-
clear layer, INL; outer plexiform layer, OPL.
with rod-driven luminosity types (Lr; H4). This profile is plotted as action spectra together with the known pho-
topigments in this species (Figure 5). The conventionalentirely consistent with those previously reported in this
hyperpolarizing response (H) had a moderate fit to thespecies [18, 20]. However, we also identified a hitherto
roach rod photoreceptor (538 nm) with an R2  0.70. Inuncharacterized luminosity type. This novel response
comparison, fits to all the other known roach pigmentsshowed a secondary delayed depolarization following
were close to, or less than, zero. These data suggestlight-off (Figure 3), and these cells have been tentatively
that the conventional hyperpolarizing response (H) istermed HC-RSD (Horizontal cell- Rod Secondary Depo-
mediated predominantly by rod photoreceptors. By con-larization) neurons. HC-RSD cells represent 0.5% of
trast, the novel depolarizing response (sd*) had a poorthe total HC population, and we examined the response
fit for the roach rod (R2  0.26) and was best fit to ancharacteristics of some 43 HC-RSD cells in the course
opsin photopigment with a max of 477 nm (R2  0.95).of these studies.
In the case of the conventional off-transient (t), we wereThe strength of the novel secondary depolarization
unable to fit any of the known photopigments, including(sd* in Figure 3) varied considerably from cell to cell.
the 477 nm opsin. The inability to do so suggests thatWhen the amplitude of this component is expressed as
this component is the product of a mixed photopigmenta percentage of the conventional hyperpolarizing light
response. The R2 data for these fits are summarized inresponse (H in Figure 3), it ranged from 80% to 350%.
Table 3. These data suggest that a hitherto uncharacter-The possible basis for this variability is discussed below.
ized opsin photopigment with a max of 477 nm maySignificantly, the novel depolarization (sd*) in these cells
singularly contribute to the novel depolarizing re-
is acutely spectrally tuned compared to the conventional sponses of the HC-RSD neurons.
hyperpolarizing response (H), as illustrated in Figure 3A. Temporal Integration of the Light Stimulus
In general, the conventional hyperpolarizing response The conventional and novel components of the HC-RSD
in the HC-RSD cells was relatively nonselective for phot- cells exhibited clear differences in their response to pro-
opic stimuli, and this finding is consistent with a semisa- longed light (Figure 6A). While the amplitude of the con-
turated rod-type response. The lack of spectral selectiv- ventional components (H and t) saturated around 500–
ity in the conventional hyperpolarizing response allowed 750 ms after stimulus onset, the novel component (sd*)
us to derive the novel component by response subtrac- displayed a continued and near linear increase in ampli-
tion (Figure 3B). On the basis of recordings from nine tude even when the stimulus duration exceeded 3 s
HC-RSD units, we derived irradiance response curves to (Figure 6B). When the response kinetics of the novel
generate an action spectrum for the novel depolarizing component were examined, we observed a progressive
response (sd*). This was then compared to those for the increase in the rate of polarization as a function of stimu-
conventional hyperpolarizing (H) and primary off-tran- lus duration (Figure 6C). These experiments suggest that
sients of the light responses (t). The irradiance response the novel component has a uniquely long integration
curves for the novel component exhibited a strong level time relative to those driven by rods and cones. The
of univariance (Figure 4). The spectral sensitivity data responses to long stimuli also suggest that the novel
depolarization is linked to the cessation of light.for the light-evoked components of HC-RSD units were
VA Opsin, Melanopsin, and Horizontal Cells
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Anatomy of the HC-RSD Cells
The light response phenotype of the HC-RSD units
placed them outside of the current HC classifications
in the Cyprinidae. It was therefore critical to identify
these cells (Figure 7A). This was achieved by using iono-
tophoretic Lucifer Yellow injection of physiologically
characterized HC-RSD neurons (Figures 7B and 7C). The
morphology of four such injected cells was examined in
detail in both whole-mount and cryostat sections. On
the basis of their position and cytology, the HC-RSD-
injected cells are unlikely to be conventional H1 cells.
The strong rod input to the HC-RSD, in combination
with their anatomy, indicates that they could represent
a subclass of the H4 units described in the roach retina.
Furthermore, on the basis of their anatomy, these cells
are strikingly similar to both VA opsin and melanopsin
neurons of the outer nuclear layer (Figure 7D).
Discussion
The first inner retinal photopigment to be described in
any vertebrate was VA opsin from the Atlantic salmon
[2]. VA opsin has now been isolated and localized in
several teleosts [3, 5, 6], but the role of this novel pho-
topigment within local circuit interneurons, such as hori-
zontal cells, has remained unexplored. In addition, the
expression of another putative photopigment, melanop-
sin, within horizontal cells of the fish retina raised yet
more questions about the potential intrinsic light sensi-
tivity of these retinal interneurons. Placing these opsin
Figure 3. The Characteristic Response of a Novel HC Response
genes into a functional context has been problematic
(A) Intracellular recording of the light responses of an HC-RSD cell. because, in the species in which these genes have been
The response to a 450 nm light pulse (2.1  1014 quanta/cm2/s; blue
isolated, there is little or no physiological information.line) is superimposed on that to a 570 nm pulse (2.15  1014 quanta/
To address this issue, we isolated and localized VA opsincm2/s; red line). “H” denotes the conventional hyperpolarizing light
response; “t” denotes the conventional off-transient; sd* is the de- and melanopsin from the roach retina. The retinal distri-
layed novel response characteristic to the short wavelength bution of VA opsin and melanopsin mRNA expression
stimulus. in the inner nuclear layer is markedly similar. Both opsins
(B) Subtraction (difference) response to short-wavelength stimuli. are expressed in a discrete population of HCs cells dis-
The averaged light responses to 570 nm pulses were subtracted
placed significantly from the outer plexiform layer (OPL)from those to 450 nm pulses to reveal the kinetics of the novel
(Figure 2), though it remains to be confirmed whethershort-wavelength response. While there is little contribution to the
hyperpolarization, the novel off response shows a clear peak some these opsins coexpress in a single population of HCs.
900 ms after light-off. Horizontal cells are second-order neurons that reside
next to the OPL, and their traditional role is thought to
be the processing of color and/or surround information.Independent Activation of Novel and Conventional
Photoreceptor Inputs in HC-RSD Neurons As such, they have no clear direct pathway for signaling
retinal light signals to the optic nerve. The extensiveLight responses of HC-RSD cells were examined in the
presence of cobalt (2 mM) and glutamate antagonists specific homologous coupling of given HC subtypes in
the vertebrate retina has led to the concept that HCs(50 M CNQX and 1 mM kynurenate). These antagonists
blocked both conventional and novel responses to light act to signal broad retinal irradiance and essentially act
as a reference level with respect to bipolar cell signals.(not illustrated). The interpretation of these results is
complex. For example, as both cobalt and glutamate Given that cells within these syncytia express novel pho-
topigments, we propose that VA opsin and/or melanop-antagonist significantly hyperpolarize HCs (from around
25 mV to around 70 mV), this shift in membrane sin may play a role in setting these reference levels.
We have identified a rare functional subclass of HCpotential might inactivate the intrinsic photosensitivity
of the HC-RSD neurons. Furthermore, because of the response, the HC-RSD, which we consider to be a sub-
type of the rod-driven luminosity cell (H4). An actionextensive coupling of HCs, we cannot resolve this prob-
lem by using voltage clamp. However, experiments that spectrum for the conventional hyperpolarization of these
units matches rod photoreceptor responses. In addition,have used bright light to saturate the rod responses
leave the novel component largely unaffected (Figure the morphology of Lucifer Yellow-injected HC-RSD cells
is consistent with the H4 class in the roach. Previous6D). This suggests that the novel component can act
independently of the conventional photoreceptor input immunocytochemical studies in the zebrafish retina
concluded that VA opsin was expressed in rod-drivento the cell.
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Figure 4. Irradiance Response Curves for the
Novel HC Response, sd*
Irradiance response (percent maximum re-
sponse; mean 	 SEM) functions for selected
monochromatic wavelengths (n  9 cells).
These univariant functions were used to de-
rive 50% sensitivity measures for the action
spectra.
horizontal cells. This was based upon the absence of could be derived from an intrinsically photosensitive VA/
GABA-related GAD staining in the cells that expressed melanopsin neuron, or from a coupled adjacent cell.
VA opsin [3]. An interesting feature of rod-driven hori- Interestingly, we observed a marked variation in the
zontal cells in general is that the amplitude of their light strength of the novel component in the HC-RSD cells,
responses appears to be gated by the time of day, such and this may simply reflect the proximity of the recorded
that the amplitude of rod-driven HCs recorded during cell to its nearest intrinsically photosensitive cell within
the day is dramatically attenuated [25]. What drives this the syncytium. For this reason, it is impossible to assign
irradiance-dependent attenuation of rod responses re- a HC-RSD neuron to the singular expression of a candi-
mains uncertain, but one possible role for the HC-RSD date photopigment.
neurons might be to facilitate this task. In support of this A remarkable feature of the HC-RSD novel depolariz-
possibility, it is significant that the H4 cells are unique ing component is the long integration time exhibited by
among the HC in lacking a direct dopamine input from these neurons in response to prolonged light stimuli
the retinal interplexiform pathway [26] that gates cone- (Figures 6A–6C). It is very clear that the kinetics and
driven HC (H1, H2, and H3) responses according to the temporal summation of this component of the HC-RSD
time of day [27–30]. cell response is in marked contrast to those driven by
The action spectrum for the HC-RSD novel depolariz- cone or rod signals. On this basis, we suggest that the
ing response fits a single opsin photopigment with a novel opsin photoresponses we have described play
max of 477 nm. This max lies outside the range of the a role in the intrinsic regulation of retinal physiology
known photopigments for the roach (UV cone  355 according to long-term changes in retinal illuminance.
nm, SWS cone  447 nm, MWS cone  526 nm, LWS
cone  619 nm, and rod  538 nm; [19]). This novel Experimental Procedures
action spectrum contrasts with the action spectra de-
Isolation of Roach VA Opsin cDNAsrived from other components of HC light responses, all
Retinae and brains were dissected from adult roach (Rutilus rutilus),of which show the involvement of multiple photopig-
and mRNA was extracted by using a QuickPrep Micro mRNA Purifi-ments (Figure 5). On the basis of their cytology and
cation Kit (Pharmacia). Single-stranded cDNA was synthesized bydistribution within the retina, the Lucifer Yellow-injected
using the SuperScript First-Strand Synthesis System for RT-PCR
HC-RSD cells, VA opsin, and melanopsin neurons all (Invitrogen). Degenerate consensus primers (sense, VACON1F, 5-
appear to belong to the same population of HCs. CTGGGTCTGITGTTIGTCTGGA-3; antisense, VACON1R, 5-CTGTT
Whether the novel 477 nm photopigment is the product TGTTCATGAAIACITAGAT-3) were designed to VA opsin sequences
from other teleost species (Atlantic salmon, AF001499; chum salmon,of roach VA opsin or melanopsin remains uncertain.
AF068269; carp, AF233520; zebrafish, AB035276) to amplify a prod-The spectral maxima of expressed VA opsin from other
uct of470 bp (463–475 bp). PCRs were performed in a total volumespecies are between 460–500 nm, and so the novel 477
of 25 l with 12.5 pmol of each primer, 0.5 nmol each of dATP,nm photopigment is within the projected range of the
dCTP, dGTP, and dTTP, and 0.25 U BioTaq polymerase (Bioline) in
VA photopigments. There are no biochemical data relat- the manufacturer’s NH4 buffer at an annealing temperature of 50
C
ing to the photopigment capacity of the vertebrate mela- and at 3.0 mM MgCl2. A 468 bp product was obtained, and sequenc-
nopsins. Indeed, it remains uncertain whether the mela- ing confirmed its identity as VA opsin.
The 3 ends of roach VA opsin cDNA were obtained by using thenopsins form sensory photopigments; there has been
following gene-specific primers in conjunction with the 3 RACEsome speculation that they play a support function such
System (Life Technologies): VAR1, 5-TCAGGTGACCCGTATGGTG-3as chromophore regeneration.
and VAR2, 5-ATCGTGGTCACGGCTCATC-3. The 5 end of theThe HC neurons form an electrically coupled syncy-
roach VA opsin cDNA was obtained by using the following gene-
tium within the retina. Within this coupled plexus there specific primers in conjunction with the 5 RACE System (Life Tech-
appear to be a small population of intrinsically photosen- nologies): VAR3, 5-TGATGAAGGTGTGGTCGTG-3, VAR4, 5-TGG
sitive neurons that express VA opsin and melanopsin. As TGCCGATCTTGCTGAC-3, and VAR5, 5-TGTAACTGCTCCAGCC
CAG-3.a result, the novel light responses that we have recorded
VA Opsin, Melanopsin, and Horizontal Cells
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All PCR products were ligated into pGEM-T-Easy Vector (Pro-
mega) and were transformed in DH5 Sub-Cloning Efficiency Com-
petent Cells (Invitrogen). Nucleotide sequence determination was
carried out on an ABI PRISM 377 DNA Sequencer (Perkin Elmer) by
using the ABI PRISM BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Per-
kin Elmer). To eliminate the possibility of PCR-generated sequence
errors, the cloned products from three independent PCR amplifica-
tions were sequenced on both DNA strands.
Isolation of Roach Melanopsin cDNA
Consensus primers (sense, MELCON2F, 5-CCGCCTTTCTTTG
GCTGGAG-3; antisense, MELCON2R, 5-TACTTTGGATGCGTAAT
GGC-3) were designed to melanopsin sequences from zebrafish
(AY078161), human (AF147788), and rat (AY072869) to amplify a
product of approximately 450 bp. Where nucleotide differences ex-
isted, bias was given to zebrafish residues. PCRs were performed
as for VA opsin, except an annealing temperature of 55
C and 3.0 mM
MgCl2 were used. A 449 bp product was obtained, and sequencing
confirmed its identity as roach melanopsin.
The 3 ends of roach melanopsin cDNA were obtained by using the
following gene-specific primers in conjunction with the 3 RACE
System (Life Technologies): MELCON2F and RMELF2, 5-TCAGCCA
TCCATAATCCC-3. The 5 end of the roach melanopsin cDNA was
obtained by using the following gene-specific primers in conjunction
with the 5 RACE System (Life Technologies): RMELR1, 5-AAGATG
GTGTACGCTCGAACTG-3, RMELR2, 5-GAGTGAAGGTCATATAG
TCC-3, and RMELR3, 5-TCTGGAACATAAGCGCTCCAG-3.
Phylogenetic Analysis
Amino acid sequences were aligned with ClustalX 1.81 [31], and
subsequent phylogenetic comparisons were undertaken with MEGA
2.1 [32]. A maximum parsimony tree (branch-and-bound; complete
deletion of gaps/missing data) was calculated for 328 sites, and
branch confidence levels were based upon 1025 bootstrap repli-
cates. The GenBank accession numbers for the sequences used
are: human melanopsin, AF147788; mouse melanopsin, AF147789;
roach melanopsin, AY226847; zebrafish melanopsin, AY078161;
chicken melanopsin, AY036061; Xenopus melanopsin, AF014797;
cod Opn4a melanopsin, AF385823; cod Opn4b melanopsin,
AY126448; Drosophila RH3 opsin, M17718.
Animals and Tissue Collection
Fish were selected at random points during the day and were killed
by decapitation. The eyes were excised (lens removed) and placed
in 4% buffered paraformaldehyde at room temperature (20
C) for
12 hr. Following a series of washes in 0.1 M phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) (pH 7.4), the tissue was immersed in 30% sucrose
in PBS overnight, mounted in OCT cryoprotection medium (VWR
International), and frozen at 20
C in a cryostat chamber. Sections
(16 m thickness) were cut in a Leica cryostat as a 1-in-8 series,
collected on Superfrost Plus slides (VWR International), air dried,
and stored at 80
C until used.
In Situ Hybridization
Digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled riboprobes were transcribed by using a
DIG RNA labeling kit (Roche). The probes were generated from a
pGEM-T plasmid (Promega) into which the initial 468 bp fragment
of the roach VA opsin isolated with primers VACON1F and VACON1RFigure 5. Action Spectra for the Conventional and Novel Compo-
had been cloned. For melanopsin, the probes were generated fromnents of the HC-RSD Light Response
a pGEM-T plasmid into which the initial 449 bp fragment isolated(A) The wavelength sensitivity profile for the HC-RSD novel depolar-
with MELCON2F and MELCON2R had been cloned. The plasmidsizing response fits an opsin template with a max of 477 nm (R2 0.95;
were linearized with either NdeII for the antisense probe or NcoI forsee Table 3). This lies outside the range of the known photopigments
the sense probe. One microgram of linearized cDNA template wasdetermined by microspectrophotometery (MSP) for this species (UV
transcribed at 37
C for 2 hr following the manufacturer’s instruc-cone  355 nm, SWS cone  447 nm, MWS cone  526 nm, LWS
tions; SP6 RNA polymerase (for sense probes) or T7 RNA polymer-cone  619 nm, and rod  538 nm; [19]).
ase (for antisense probes) was used. The probes were purified by(B) The action spectra for the conventional hyperpolarization (H) fits
ethanol precipitation with 3 M LiCl, prior to dilution in RNase-freebest to the rod photoreceptor (R2  0.71).
water and storage at 80
C.(C) No clear fits to any single opsin could be made in the case
of the conventional off-transient (t) (see Table 3). Opsin template
functions for fitting were derived from the rhodopsin (A1) [33], while,
in the roach, the photopigments are porphyropsins (A2). However,
with a max at 477 nm, the small residual deviations between the long-wavelength limb. Furthermore, the templates did not deviate
A1/A2 opsin template bandwidth introduced no significant fitting significantly from the photoreceptor-derived MSP data [19] within
errors, because differences are marginalized to the extremes of the the fitting range.
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Table 3. The Degree of Fit for Horizontal Cell Light Response Components to the Known and Putative Novel VA Pigments of the Roach
Retina
Pigment/ Novel Conventional
Photoreceptor max (nm) (sd*) Hyperpolarization OFF Transient
UV cone 355–360 nm R2  0 R2  0 R2  0
SWS cone 447 nm R2  0 R2  0 R2  0
MWS cone 526 nm R2  0 R  0.15 R2  0
LWS cone 619 nm R2  0 R2  0 R2  0
Rod 538 nm R2  0 R2  0.702 R2  0
Novel Pigment 477 nm R2  0.946 R2  0 R2  0
max (nm) for the UV cone, SWS cone, MWS cone, LWS cone, and rod are derived from the data of Downing et al. [19]. The novel 477 nm fits
are derived from the least squares fit for the novel response (sd*) to a single opsin photopigment template [33].
Slides were brought to room temperature for 1 hr and were refixed 20g/ml proteinase K in PBS for 15 min, followed by several washes
in PBS. Slides were then treated with 0.2 N HCl and were subse-for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS at room temperature.
Sections were washed twice in PBS and were permeabilized with quently acetylated in acidified triethanolamine (10 min). Prehybrid-
Figure 6. Temporal Summation of the Novel Response
(A) Illustrating part of a series of novel responses to increasing stimuli durations. The traces begin at the onset of light stimulation, and a
small hyperpolarization is sustained for the duration of light stimulation. At light-off, there is an initial off response followed by a large novel
off component that increases with greater duration of light stimulation.
(B) This panel shows how the amplitudes of the hyperpolarizing and both off response components change with increasing duration of light
stimulation. This clearly shows how the novel second off response amplitude increases with stimuli duration, while the first off response and
hyperpolarizing response are unchanged (n  4 	 SEM).
(C) The rate of change (mV/ms) for the depolarizing phase of the novel responses. While the rate of change of the conventional off response
remains constant, the novel off response rate of change increases with increasing stimulus duration. The differences in sensitivity to stimulus
duration in amplitude and kinetics of the conventional and novel off responses indicate that they are not correlated.
(D) The effect of a rod-saturating background (520 nm) upon the light responses of an HC-RSD neuron. The control light response to 488 nm
(8  1013 quanta/cm2/s) is shown in the upper panel (1); note the clear conventional hyperpolarization and novel component (sd*). In the lower
panel (2), the cell is hyperpolarized by a constant 520 nm background (5.3  1013 quanta/cm2/s). Restimulation at 488 nm reveals that the
conventional component is largely abolished, while the novel component is retained.
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Figure 7. Anatomy and Responses of HC-
RSD Cells
(A and B) Intracellular recording of the HC-
RSD to a 488 nm light stimulus. This cell
showed a prominent novel component (sd*)
and was iontophoretically labeled with Luci-
fer Yellow and then photoconverted, as
shown in (B) (voltage and time scale bars as
indicated). (B) A section of roach retina show-
ing two horizontal cells after photoconversion
process. The left-hand cell was injected,
while Lucifer additionally filled the strongly
coupled cell to the right. Note that the cells
are located 1–2 cells below the outer plexi-
form layer.
(C) A confocal image of a HC-RSD cell in-
jected with Lucifer yellow after electrophysio-
logical recording.
(D) The light response of this cell is shown.
Melanopsin expression (left) and VA opsin ex-
pression in the horizontal cell layer of the ret-
ina for comparison.
ization was undertaken at 65
C in hybridization buffer (50% for- The slide was covered with diaminobenzidine solution (1.5 mg DAB/
ml Tris buffer, 0.1 M [pH 8.2]; Sigma) at 4
C, and the cells weremamide, 5 standard saline citrate (SCC), 50 g/ml yeast RNA, 50
g/ml heparin, 0.1% Tween-20) covering sections with a Parafilm visualized by fluorescence microscopy. During photoconversion
(40–60 min), the DAB solution was replaced every 10 min with fresh“coverslip”. After 1 hr, the coverslips were carefully removed and
the prehybridization solution was replaced with 50 ng probe in 100 DAB solution kept at 4
C. The fluorescence in the cells is replaced
by a brown DAB reaction product. The retina was rinsed in Trisl hybridization buffer, then slides were hybridized for 16 hr at 65
C
in a humid chamber. The coverslips were removed, and slides were buffer, immersed in 30% sucrose in PBS overnight, mounted in OCT
cryoprotection medium (VWR international), and frozen in a cryostatplaced in 25% formamide, 2 SCC at 65
C for 20 min, followed by
two washes in 2 SCC and 0.2 SCC for 30 min at 65
C. A mono- chamber. Sections of 20 m thickness were cut in a Leica cryostat,
collected on Superfrost Plus slides (VWR International), air dried,clonal anti-DIG antibody conjugated with alkaline phosphatase
(Roche) was applied for 1 hr at room temperature, followed by sev- counterstained with haematoxylin, dehydrated, and mounted in
DPX. Pictures were acquired on a Zeiss Axioplan photomicroscope.eral washes in maleic buffer (100 mM maleic acid, 150 mM NaCl
[pH 7.5]). Slides were incubated for 72–120 hr in NBT/BCIP (Roche).
Following color development, slides were mounted with water-solu- Supplemental Data
ble mounting medium (Vector Labs) and were stored at 4
C. Images Supplemental Data including cDNA sequences of the rVAL, rVAS,
were acquired on a Zeiss Axioplan photomicroscope. and roach melanopsin photopigments are available at http://
www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/13/15/1269/DC1/. Also
Electrophysiology Methods shown are alignment sequences for other known VA and melanopsin
Fish were maintained in an indoor tank with a 12:12 L:D cycle. All photopigments.
intracellular recording took place between CT 9 and 13. Immediately
prior to experimentation, fish were dark adapted for 30 min. The
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